Oil Painting with a Limited Color Palette

Prairie Lakes Plein Air

Materials List:

• Plein Air Easel (pochade box and tripod OR French easel OR similar; with mixing palette)
• 2 to 3 - 8x10 or 9x12 canvas panels (not stretched canvas)
• Required Oil Paints (student grade is acceptable)
  Cadmium Yellow Pale (or Cadmium Yellow Light)
  Permanent Rose (or Alizarin Crimson)
  Prussian Blue (or Ultramarine Blue)
  Titanium White
• Optional Oil Paints (in addition to the above)
  Yellow Ochre
  Burnt Sienna
  Cadmium Red Medium
  Prussian Green (or Viridian)
  Indigo
• Oil Paint Brushes (hog bristle, not synthetic, not sable)
  1 - # 2 Flat
  1 - # 4 Flat
  1 - # 6 Flat
  1 - # 2 Egbert (or extra long filbert)
• Palette Knife (2-inch teardrop shape, stainless steel)
• Odorless Mineral Spirits (and brush wash container)
• Paper Towels (and small garbage bag)